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St. Joseph Continuing Care Centre
- VS –

Glen Stor Dun Lodge

Saturday, November 23, 2013
Starts at 2:00 pm

Calling all Staff, Family and 
Volunteers

Defending our title of Curling 
Champions, we invite all Staff, Family 
and Volunteers to take part in this year’s 
bonspiel against the employees of St. 
Joseph’s Villa.

This is a fun-filled and friendly 
competition. Therefore, players do not 
need any experience to participate.

The cost of this event is $25 per person 
(spouses, family members and volunteers 
welcome). This will cover the rental 
of the ice, a great supper, prizes and 
entertainment.

You are advised to dress comfortably, 
wear warm clothes, running shoes and 
bring a fun and cheerful attitude.

The sign-up sheet is located outside 
the Administrator’s office. The deadline is 
November 15, 2013 with full payment.

If you have any questions please 
contact Norm Quenneville in person or at 
extension 4223. 

GSDL and SJCCC
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Admin Corner by LindA GeiseL

On behalf of our residents, we would 
like to thank everyone for donating 
Halloween candies and snacks to the Trick 
or Treat party.

Children of staff and residents all 
enjoyed the event sponsored by the 
Move It Committee and supported by the 
recreation team.

The children’s costumes were delightful.
We hope to post some photos in next 
month’s Lodger for all to see. 

Recreation’s purpose is not to kill time, 
but to make life, not to keep a person 
occupied, but to keep them refreshed; not 
to offer an escape from life, but to provide 
a discovery of life.
~ Author Unknown

The word recreation is really a very 
beautiful word. It is defined in the 
dictionary as “the process of giving new 
life to something, of refreshing something, 
of restoring something.” This something, 
of course, is the whole person.
~ Bruno Hans Geba

2013 Curling Challenge

Sweet Treats from 
Sweet People
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Life At the LodGe

We are happy to welcome Lacey, a St. 
John Ambulance Therapy Dog, who visits 
our residents with her owner Barbara 
Darling.

Here is Leonard Godard making fast 
friends with Lacey at one of her weekly 
visits.

Bernie Thauvette, a faithful volunteer is seen 
conducting the popular weekly quiz program, 
“The Millionaires’ Club.”

Welcome New Therapy Dog, Lacey

Therapy Dog Services is a weekly 
visitation program.Volunteer pet-handlers 
and their dog go to hospitals, seniors’ 
homes, special needs schools, extended 
health care facilities and others, to visit 
clients of all ages, who can benefit from the 
unconditional love of dogs.

In order to participate in the program, 
the volunteer must be physically and 

mentally capable of performing the 
activities that are reasonable for the type of 
service they may be providing.

The dog must be at least one year of 
age and older and accepting of a friendly 
stranger.   The dog is expected to be able to 
sit calmly for petting, walk on a loose leash, 
and walk through a crowd (including 
wheelchairs).  He/she should be able to sit 
on command, stay in place and react well 
to another dog or to distractions (noise, 
jogger, etc.). 

Both Barbara and Lacey have completed 
orientation provided by trained mentors.

According to Barbara, Lacey loves to 
be petted and is excited about coming to 
visit.  Look for Lacey as she strolls through 
our hallways with Barbara in the weeks to 
come.  

If you do not enjoy pet visit, please do 
not hesitate to tell Barbara.  She would not 
be offended.

Millionaires Meet Weekly
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stAff-side

On Friday, October 25, many City 
retirees and long services employees were 
honoured at an annual banquet. Among 
those were Glen Stor Dun Lodge staff 
members who turned out in large numbers 
to celebrate this momentous occasion.

Those who retired in the past year 
were Cindy Watson, Kathy Currier, Debbie 
Leblanc and Jacqueline Megenhardt. We 
are happy to have both Debbie and Jackie 
return post-retirement and serve in a part 
time capacity.

We have quite a number of long service 
employees who were recognized at this 
year’s employee recognition night. Cindy 
Watson had contributed 40 years of service 
at the time of herretirement.Kathy Currier 
clocked in 35 years before earning her 
retiree status.

Shelley Robertson, Kelly Eamer and 
Carol Rainey-McDonald have been with 
the Lodge for 30 years.Those who reached 
25 years are Shelly Lauzon, Paula Lahaie 
and Linda Geisel.

Retirees, Long Service Employees Honoured

Debbie Leblanc, withCAO Norm Levac, Acting 
Mayor Bernadette Clement, Administrator 
Norm Quenneville and D.O.C. Mary Johnson.

Jackie Megenhardt with Norm Levac, 
Bernadette Clement, Norm Quenneville and 
her two supervisors Stephanie Hill-Nicholls 
and Alex Herrington

Here is Shelly Lauzon who earned a 25-year 
service award. Paula Lahaie and Linda Geisel 
also received 25-year service awards.

Be master of your petty annoyances and conserve 
your energies for the big, worthwhile things. It 
isn’t the mountain ahead that wears you out - it’s 
the grain of sand in your shoe.~ Robert Service
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Life At the LodGe

There has been an expansion of physical 
exercise programs on all the units since 
September of this year.This is solely due to 
the change in physiotherapy funding.

The increase of 27 cents per resident per 
day allows us to offer a total of six exercise 
classes and physical games per week. The 
current schedule consists of two classes for 
4th floor residents conducted on Tuesday 
and Friday mornings; one class on Monday 
plus one physical game for the residents on 
3rd floor; and Special care unit receives one 
fitness program on Wednesdays plus at 
least one physical game per week.

The exercise classes are designed to 
augment existing physiotherapy services. 
The fitness goals are similar; the difference 
lies in the frequency and intensity of the 
exercise routine.

All programs aim at improving balance, 
strength, endurance and range of motion.

In the photo above is a class conducted 
by Tim McNally. The residents, from left, 
are Pierette Primeau, Doreen Taylor, Anita 
Reed and Jan Founier, all giving their 
shoulders a good stretch.

Increase in Exercise Programs at Lodge

A few ladies who are more inclined to 
take part in creative pursuits gathered this 
past month to make Halloween table centres 
for the dining room. From left are Jan 
Fournier, Peggy Poirier, Lillian Butterfield 
and Marguerite Sabourin actively engaged 
in designing their own candle holder. See 
also page 7.
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CAreGiver Corner 

Well, as you know I recently had the 
honour of acting as emcee for the book 
launch of Karen Tyrell’s first book, Cracking 
the Dementia Code. I have finally had the 

chance to read all of it, and 
it is truly a “must-read” 
for all caregivers of people 
with dementia. Karen really 
targets family caregivers, 
and this is a much-needed 
resource, as most books 
seem to target people 

working in the field of dementia care.
She really captures all of the messages 

that I used to put out there when I was 
working as an educator in the field of 
dementia care before coming to long-term 
care. Her core message is that ‘Behaviour 
Has Meaning,’ and that we all need to be 
detectives in order to try to break down 
the meaning and try to get to the source.

Karen refers to the layers of an onion as 
representing the gradual loss of memory, 
in that the first layers (outermost layers) of 
the onion are the first ones to be stripped 
away. These represent memories that were 
“put down” most recently. Of course, we 
all know that our loved ones struggle most 
with short-term, or recent memory.

Karen describes that the ‘core of the 
onion,’ the best-entrenched memories, 
are retained much longer into the disease 
process. Again, this represents long-term 
memories, and we also see that these are 
the best-preserved.

This is why reminiscence therapy works 
so well with our loved ones, as well as 

“going with the flow” to not challenge them 
when they are looking for their mothers or 
fathers, or seeking a son or daughter who 
has passed away.

Getting the PhACTS
Karen has created a framework for 

trying to understand behaviours called 
“getting the Ph-A-C-T-S.” A play on the 
word “facts,” it suggests that we can better 
cope with changed behaviours if we can 
understand them and then plan and act 
accordingly.

The “Ph” stands for “physical,” and she 
helps readers to understand what physical 
causes, such as thirst, hunger, constipation, 
etc. can lead to changes in behavior.

The “A” stands for “Ask them!” This 
simple thing is sometimes easy to forget 
to do, but she reminds us that the answer 
you get can sometimes surprise you and 
remind you where they are accessing 
memories or information from “the layers 
of the onion.”

Her “C” stands for “Consider cognitive 
concerns.” Could the behaviour be driven 
by the disease process itself, and the lack 
of judgment, insight and comprehension 
that can be hallmarks of the disease?

“T” stands for “triggers,” and is a critical 
step. Are the car keys, the coat on the coat 
rack, or your body language and frustration 
a trigger for the behaviours?

Finally, “S” stands for “scan the 
environment,” and Karen challenges readers 
to try to see if reasons for the behaviour 
could be coming from their environment.
Is it too noisy?Are they over-stimulated?

Cracking the Dementia Code—Part 2
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by CrAiG smith

In all, a very good read, and a resource 
that I would recommend every family 
member buying, and maybe even sharing 
it around to other family members who 
may be struggling to understand and cope 
with the changes in your loved one.

musinGs                                   by tom butkoviCh

Cracking the Dementia Code can be 
purchased online with a secure server at 
www.amazon.ca, or you can check out 
Karen’s website at www.dementiasolutions.
ca .

God Bless.

From page 5, Jacqueline Sequin and Peggy 
Hill who were waiting for the paint to dry on 
their candle holders.

Oldtimers Will Remember Inkerman Rockets
Older hockey players and fans in 

Eastern Ontario will remember the 
Inkerman Rockets that became a junior 
hockey dynasty between 1942 and 1953.

Now a documentary that will attempt to 
bring back the excitement of the legendary 
team is set for completion later this month 
or next.

Lloyd Laporte, the Inkerman teacher 
who was behind the creation of the 
Rockets, died in 1999, but many who 
played on the team are still alive. One of 
them is former NHL star and Hockey Hall 
of Fame member Leo Boivin of Prescott, 
who played for the Boston Bruins.

The movie is being produced by 
Samantha Armstrong, whose father Percy 
was a Rocket from 1944 to 1949. She said 
in an interview with the Ottawa Citizen,
“It’s a pretty fascinating story... a group 
of local farm boys who came to have a 
following in the Ottawa Valley and could 
fill any rink they played in... This film is 
about keeping the story alive. It’s Canadian 
history. It’s hockey history.”

In a Standard-Freeholder column from 
2011, Claude McIntosh noted that Brian 
McFarlane, who became a Hockey Night in 

Canada fixture, played for the Rockets. In 
his book It Happened in Hockey, McFarlane 
called the Rockets the “Little team with big 
talent.”

McIntosh also wrote that several 
Cornwall players were recruited by the 
Rockets, including Donnie Grant, Moe 
Savard, George Marlin, Mort Belmore, 
Aime Leblanc and Pete Payette.

In the 1950-51 season the Rockets 
advanced to the Eastern Canada Memorial 
Cup semifinal, where they lost out to the 
Quebec Junior Hockey League champion 
Quebec Citadels led by Jean Beliveau.
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Joyeux CopAins

28/11/885 Début du siège de Paris par les 
Normans (Vikings)
30/11/1016 Knut le Grand devient roi 
d’Angleterre à la mort de son oncle Aedred
27/11/1095 Le pape Urbain II lance à 
Clermont  un appel au voyage à Jérusalem 
pour repousser les infidèles, ce qui donnera 
suite aux croisades
01/11/1337 Début de la Guerre de Cent 
Ans entre la France et l’Angleterre
10/11/1483 Naissance de Martin Luther, 
père du protestantisme
17/11/1558 Début du règne de la reine 
Elizabeth Ière d’Angleterre
06/11/1796 Mort de l’impératrice Catherine 
de Russie
17/11/1855 Découverte des chutes Victoria 
au cœur de l’Afrique par l’explorateur David 
Livingstone
17/11/1869 Inauguration de canal de Suez
22/11/1890 Naissance de Charles De 
Gaulle, ancien président de la République 
française
27/11/1895 Création des Prix Nobel
02/11/1913 Naissance de l’acteur américain 
Burt Lancaster
13/11/1915 Première guerre mondiale
06/11/1917 Lénine et les Bolcheviks 
s’emparent du pouvoir en Russie
11/11/1918 Signature de l’armistice de la 
première guerre mondiale entre l’Allemagne 
et les Alliés
26/11/1922 Découverte de la tombe du 
pharaon Toutankhamon

29/11/1924 Mort du compositeur italien 
Giacomo Puccini

08/11/1932 Franklin Delano Roosevelt est 
élu président des E-U

08/11/1942 Débarquement des Alliés en 
Afrique du Nord

16/11/1946 Création de l’UNESCO

20/11/1947 LA princesse Elizabeth, future 
reine d’Agleterre, épouse le Prince Philip

14/11/1948 Naissance du prince héritier,  
Charles d’Angleterre

08/11/1960 J-F Kennedy devient président 
des E-U

22/11/1963 J-F Kennedy est assassiné à 
Dallas

02/11/1973 Jimmy Carter est élu président 
des E-U

Événements historiques du mois de novembre

~Success is Counted Sweetest~
Success is counted sweetest
By those who ne’er succeed.
To comprehend a nectar
Requires sorest need./
Not one of all the purple host
Who took the flag today
Can tell the definition,
So clear, of victory,/
As he, defeated, dying,
On whose forbidden ear
The distant strains of triumph
Break, agonized and clear.
~Emily Dickinson
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pAr GérArd LAbreCque

Toutes les réponses sont à la page 24

RIONS … RIONS…

CHARADES

Complète-les
a)   A chacun son métier,…
b)   Bien faire et …
c)   Chassez le naturel,…
d)   Chat échaudé …
e)   Il faut battre le fer …
f)   Il n’est pire aveugle …

Un ami à son copain idiot :
- Il y a trop de mouches chez toi, tu 
devrais acheter des moustiquaires.
Le copain :
- Es-tu fou, je ne veux pas les empêcher de 
sortir !

A) Mon premier n’entend rien.
 Mon second vient du verbe « noyer ».
 Mon tout se dit de quelqu’un qui cache 

ses intentions.
B) Mon premier est un membre du  

corps humain.
 Mon second appartient à la vache.
 Mon tout est un cri d’encouragement.

QUIZ / LE CINÉMA
a) Comment appelait-on le cinéma blanc 

et noir des années ’30 ?
b) Quel acteur a inventé le personnage 

appelé le « p’tit vagabond » ? 
c) Quel film nous a fait connaître la famille 

Von Trapp ?
d) Quel cinéaste américain dont la 

spécialité était les films bibliques dont 
« The Ten Commandments ? 

e) Quel acteur des films « western » portait 
le nom « the singing cowboy»?

f) Quel personnage Harrison Ford 
incarne-t-il mettant en vedette un 
archéologue-aventurier ?

g) Quelle œuvre de Charles Dickens nous 
présente un orphelin tombant dans une 
bande de voleurs ?

h) Quels deux acteurs ont été les vedettes 
du dernier film racontant le naufrage 
du Titanic ? 

i) Quel a été le meilleur film aux  
Oscars de 2013 ? 

j) Qui a été le meilleur acteur aux Oscars 
de 2013 et pour quel rôle ?

Quel métier exerçaient les personnes 
suivantes ?
a) le tonnelier ?
b) la sage femme ?
c) le maréchal ferrant
d) le tisserand ?
e) l’apothicaire ?
g) le cocher ?

MÉTIERS D’AUTREFOIS
PROVERBES CONNUS
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pAGe pAstorALe pAr GérArd LAbreCque

Fais-nous voir, Seigneur,  
ton visage de lumière 
dans la froidure du matin,  
dans la chanson du ruisseau,  
dans le cri de l’automne.  
 
Fais resplendir, Seigneur,  
ton visage de feu 
sur la brume des lacs,  
sur le corps des arbres,  
sur la peau des rochers.  
 
Fais lever, Seigneur,  
ton visage de Pâques 
sur le refrain des heures, 
sur la marche des jours,  
sur la danse des saisons. 
 
Fais luire, Seigneur,  
ton visage de bonté 
sur la pluie du midi, 
sur la rouille des feuilles,  

sur la migration des oiseaux. 
 
Fais briller, Seigneur,  
ton visage de paix 
par le murmure des choses,  
par la musique des silences,  
par le sourire des mots.  
 
Fais-nous marcher, Seigneur,  
à la lumière de ton visage  
vers les parvis de Jérusalem,  
vers les chemins d’éternité,  
vers la maison de notre Père.

Jacques Gauthier
Marié et père de famille. 
Poète et essayiste. Auteur 
de 65 livres. Il a enseigné 
20 ans à l’Université St-
Paul d’Ottawa et collaboré 
à l’émission Le Jour du 
Seigneur de Radio Canada.

Prière d’automne

par Jacques Gauthier
Prières de toutes les saisons
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pAstorAL pAGe

Church Services for November
Catholic Celebrations
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.

November 2 Mgr. Réjean Lebrun
November 9 Deacon Maurice Poirier
November 16 Deacon Roméo 
 Lefebvre
November 23  Mgr. Réjean Lebrun
November 30 Deacon Maurice Poirier

Protestant Service
Thursdays at 11:00 a.m.

November 7 Fellowship Baptist
 Pastor John Scorgie
November 14 Cornwall Pentecostal
 Rev. Russell Bates
November 21 Cancelled
November 28 Trinity Anglican
 The Ven. Frank Kirby

Residents Graced by Bishop Damphousse Visit

On Saturday, October 26, Bishop Marcel 
Damphousse paid a visit to the residents of 
the Lodge.

He celebrated the Holy Mass, tended to 
the spiritual needs of a few of the sick and 
dined with some of our faithful volunteers.
Everyone who met him was touched by his 
friendliness.

We would like to extend our gratitude to 
Monsigeur Réjean Lebrun who coordinated 
this special event. Deacon Maurice Poirier 
and Deacon Romeo Lefebvre’s support 
were also appreciated. Most importantly, 
we want to thank our dedicated volunteers 
who ensure our residents are brought 
to the chapel for the Mass and offered 
communion on the units.

Everyone has worked so hard to care 

for our residents’ spiritual care needs. We 
are indeed blessed.

Bishop Marcel Damphousse
On June 28, 2012, His Holiness Pope 

Benedict XVI named the Reverend Marcel 
Damphousse as Bishop of Alexandria-Cornwall. 
At the time of his appointment, he was Rector of 
the Saint-Boniface Cathedral in Manitoba. The 
new Bishop succeeds the Most Reverend Paul-
André Durocher.

(We invite you to visit www.alexandria-
cornwall.ca to learn more about Bishop 
Damphousse’s career as a priest and a 
theologian.)
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dAy AwAy news by outreACh stAff

Please take a moment on 
Remembrance Day to pause

in silence for our past and present 
war veterans.

Veterans within our Day Away 
Program include:

Gerry MacPherson,
Moise Dore,

Albert Richardson.
Thank You

Special Edition Follow up on 25th Anniversary

The Day Away staff would first 
and foremost like to thank all Lodge 
departmental staff and individuals who 
contributed their time and valuable input 
into making our Day Away 25th Anniversary 
a most successful and enjoyable event. It 
was also a pleasure working with the 25th 
Anniversary Committee in sharing ideas 
and finalizing decisions.

Congratulations to the 25 individuals 
who won prizes from the many draws. 
Prizes included a variety of gift baskets, 
floral arrangements in beautiful vases, 
and gift bags. The Day Away Staff would 
like to offer a special thank you to all the 
generous sponsors and the individuals who 
got the donations for the 25th Anniversary 
Celebration.

It was a pleasure to have in our 
company, past and present clients, 
families, caregivers, volunteers, and staff. 
Staff would also like to thank the many 
dignitaries who took the time to share in 
our special 25th Anniversary Celebration.

Beautiful and calming cello music was 
provided throughout the event by Therese 
Motard and was enjoyed by all.

The Poppy
“Why are they selling poppies mummy
Selling poppies in town today?”
“The poppies child, are flowers of love
for the men who marched away”

“But why have they chosen a poppy
mummy, why not a beautiful rose?”
“Because my child, men fought and died
in the fields where the poppy grows.”
“But why are the poppies red mummy
why are the poppies so red?”

“Red is the colour of blood my child,
The blood our soldiers shed.”
“The heart of the poppy is black mummy
Why does it have to be black?”
“Black my child is the symbol of grief,
for the men who never came back.”
“But why mummy are you crying so? 
your tears are giving you pain.”
“My tears are my fears, for you my child,
for the world is forgetting again!!”

Thank you to Nav Canada for allowing 
staff to use their parking space on the day.
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voLunteer ACtion

Day Program
Special Day Program is in need of a 

volunteer to assist with activities.
Time commitment:weekly on Mondays, 

Tuesday, or Thursday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
or from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Saturday Recreation Program 
Assistance

Volunteer will assist residents during 
recreational programs. May assist with 
set up, transporting residents to program 
locations, support residents to participate 
in and clean up.

Volunteer Meal Time Assistance
We continue to have need for volunteers 

to assist with lunch and supper meals.
Training will be provided.

Exercise Program Assistance
Exercise is often an activity that requires 

some encouragement to participate.We can 
use a friendly face, a cheerful personality 
to help motivate our residents to take part.

If you are interested in any of these 
volunteer opportunities, please call our 
Volunteer Department at 613-933-3384, 
ext. 4243.

Flag for the Fall Season

This cheerful welcome garden flag 
is a gift from Anne Downing, daughter 
of resident Kay Brisson. It brightens dull 
windy days and cheers up those who enter 
our grounds.Thanks Anne for making our 
Lodge a home.

“A gift consists not in what is done or given, 
but in the intention of the giver or doer.”

~ Lucius Annaeus Seneca

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR 
DINNER RESERVATIONS

Booking begins December 1.
Please make your reservation at 

the Rotary Tea Room
Plan early to avoid 

disappointment.

Volunteers Needed!
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Production of
The Lodger 

is made 
possible by our 

advertisers
and sponsors: 

Classic Care 
Pharmacy

Marleau Bros. 
Limited

Insurance Brokers

Dr. Sylvain Bossé 
Dental Surgeon

Wilson Funeral 
Home

Roy Florist

Molly Maid

McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral 

Home

Angel Printing

Matt Jans
Marketing

Thank you

Legend for location of activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground floor 
TR = Rotary Tea Room on ground floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor

Sunday  3 Monday  4 Tuesday  5
09:45  UNO (4)  

10:45  Roses (Dundas) 

02:00  Treat Trolley   
           (Cornwall)

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  Get Fit (3)
10:00  Balloon Tennis(Cornwall)
11:20  2&3 Lunch Bunch
02:00  Sandbags (4)
02:30  Darts(2)
03:45  Beautiful You (3)
06:00  Canadian Trivia (Dundas)                        

10:00  Sandbags (3)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:30  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
02:00  Wheel of Fortune (4)
02:00  Movie Matinee (TR)
03:30  Country Drive (2)
06:45  Kinette Bingo (TR)

Sunday  10 Monday  11 Tuesday  12
09:45  Tea Social (3)

10:45  Pet Visits 

02:00  Treat Trolley   
           (Cornwall)

REMEMBRANCE DAY

10:00  Sandbags (3)

11:45  Bistro (Dundas)

02:30  Sandbags  (Cornwall)

10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:30  Bowling @ Nativity
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Singalong with Ray (4)
02:00  Darts(2)
02:00  Beautiful You (3)
03:45  Beautiful You (Dundas) 
06:00  Pool Hall Junkies (Cornwall) 

Sunday  17 Monday  18 Tuesday  19
09:45  UNO (4)  

10:45  Roses(Dundas) 

02:00  Treat Trolley
           (Cornwall)

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  Get Fit (3)
10:00  Woodworking (Cornwall)
11:20  4th Floor Lunch Bunch
11:45  Bistro (Dundas)
02:00  UNO (4)
02:30  Darts (2)
03:45  Afternoon Tea  (3)
04:00  Afternoon Visits (4)
06:00  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  Sandbags (3)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:30  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Singalong with Georgie 
(TR)
03:45  Beautiful You (Dundas)
06:00  Sports Night (Cornwall)

Sunday  24  Monday  25 Tuesday  26
09:45  UNO (4)  

10:45  Sunflowers (3)  

02:00  Timeless Truth (TR)

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  Get Fit (3)
10:00  Woodworking (Cornwall)
11:20  4th Floor Lunch Bunch
02:30  Darts (TR)

10:30  Resident Council Mtg. (TR)
11:45   Bistro (TR)
02:00  Tea Room
            Christmas Decorating
03:30  Country Drive (Dundas)
06:00  Pool Hall Junkies (Cornwall)

Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca
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Friday                         1 Saturday              2
08:00  Seaway Breakfast(TR)
10:00  1-1 Visiting (Cornwall)
10:00  Baking (Dundas)
10: 00  Buttercups(3)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
02:00  Treat Trolley(Glen/4/Dundas)
02:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)               
03:45  Rock ‘n Roll (Cornwall)
04:00  Afternoon Visits (4)

10:00  Mass  
           Mgr. Réjean Lebrun 
           (Chapel)

02:00  Bingo (TR)

Wednesday  6 Thursday  7 Friday  8 Saturday  9
10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:00 Corvettes(3) 
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo(TR) 
02:30  Current Events 
          (Cornwall)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (3) 
11:00  Church Service: Baptist
           (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  RS Staff Meeting
03:45  Cadillacs (Cornwall)
06:00  Sandbags (Dundas)  

08:00  2nd Fl. Ladies Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Buttercups (3)
10:00  1-1 Visiting (Dundas)
10:00  Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
02:00  Remembrance Day
           Service (Chapel)  
03:45  Yahtzee (Dundas)

10:00  Liturgy of the Word
           and Communion
           Deacon M. Poirier
           (Chapel)

02:00  Bingo (TR)

Wednesday  13 Thursday  14 Friday  15 Saturday  16
10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Cadillacs (Cornwall)
10:00  Sandbags(3) 
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR) 
02:00 Music With Dan (2) 
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30   Liturgy of the Word with
            Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (2) 
11:00  Church Service:
           Pentecostal (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour (Pub) 
02:00  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:45  Country Drive (Cornwall)
06:00  Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  2nd MensBreakfast (TR)
9:00 – 11:30

Cornwall Audiology Clinic
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:00  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
02:00  Treat Trolley(Stor/4/Dundas)
02:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)
03:45  1-1 Visiting (Cornwall)

10:00  Liturgy of the Word
           and Communion
           Deacon R.Lefebvre
           (Chapel)

02:00  Bingo (TR)

Wednesday  20 Thursday  21 Friday  22 Saturday  23
10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:00  Craft (3) 
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  The Hill’s Angels
           Choir (TR) 
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4) 
10:00  Care Conferences (2/3)
11:00  Church Service cancelled
           Hymn Sing (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour with
           Vern & Friends (Pub)
03:45  Country Drive  (Cornwall)
06:00  Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  3rd FloorBreakfast (TR 
10:00  Morning Tea (Dundas)
10:00  Buttercups (3)
10:00  1-1 Visits (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
02:00  Treat Trolley (Glen/4/Dundas)
02:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)
03:45  House & Home (Dundas)

10:00  Mass  
           Mgr. Réjean Lebrun 
           (Chapel)

02:00  Bingo (TR)

Wednesday  27 Thursday  28 Friday  29 Saturday  30
10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Cadillacs (Cornwall)
10:00  Balloon Tennis (3) 
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR) 
02:30  Current Events 
           (Cornwall)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
            Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (3)
11:00  Church Service: Anglican
           (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour with
          Johnny M (TR)
03:45  Cadillacs  (Cornwall)
06:00  Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  St. Lawrence Breakfast (TR 
10:00  1-1 visits (Dundas)
10:00  Buttercups (3)
10:00  Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
02:00  Tea Room
           Christmas Decorating
03:45 Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  Liturgy of the Word
           and Communion
           Deacon M. Poirier
           (Chapel)

02:00  Bingo (TR)

November
2013



Special thanks to
Roy Florist

for their generous gifts of 
corsages and boutonnières 
delivered to our residents

on their birthdays and 
anniversaries.
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best wishes/bonne fête

November 2013

This month’s birthday party is sponsored by St. John Presbyterian Church.
Date to be announced.

BIRTHDAYS
  Peter Herdman    November 02, 1931
  Leonard Stimpson    November 04, 1925
  Alvine Fishwick    November 05, 1930 
  Annette Lemire    November 08, 1919
  Elizabeth Brisson    November 08, 1924
  Betty Tinkess-McDonald  November 08, 1932 
  Roger Varin     November 09, 1927
  Bushra Salama    November 11, 1930
  Fernande Silmser    November 13, 1926
  John Cameron    November 15, 1946
  Helen Reid     November 18, 1926
  Lillian Aitken    November 19, 1925
  Shirley Warner    November 22, 1925
  Evelyn Harding    November 25, 1926
  Roger Brunet    November 26, 1935
  Sylvestre Lehays    November 29, 1923
  Leonard Godard    November 30, 1921

ANNIVERSARIES
✲✲ Hugh & Maria McDougald November 23, 1973  40 years
✲✲ Roger & Margaret Varin November 26, 1940  64 years
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CominG events

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
November 5  Movie Matinee
November 13 Music with Dan (2)
November 19 Singalong with
  Georgie
November 20 Hill’s Angels
November 21 Happy Hour with
  Vern & Friends
November 22 Music on 3rd floor
November 24 Timeless Truth
November 28 Happy Hour with 
  Johnny M

FUN & GAMES
November 5  Kinette Bingo
November 26, 29 Christmas Decorating

EXERCISE GROUPS
Tues. and Fri. 4th floor Fitness
Mondays  3rd floor Get Fit
Wednesdays 2nd floor Get Fit

OUTINGS
November 4  2/3 Floor Lunch Bunch
November 18, 25  4th Floor Lunch Bunch

OTHER
November 8  Remembrance Day 
   Service
November 15 Cornwall Audiology
November 26 Resident Council
   Meeting

Donations Wanted
November

Eating, and hospitality in general, is 
a communion, and any meal worth 
attending by yourself is improved by 
the multiples of those with whom it is 
shared. ~ Jesse Browner

Christmas Tea
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Rotary Tea Room
All are welcome!

Annual Christmas
Bake Sale

Wednesday, December 4, 2013
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Baked Goods for
Annual Christmas Tea & Bake Sale

Wednesday, December 4, 2013
Please drop off baking to Village Pub

No later than December 3 at 4 p.m.
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feAture

Group Walks Bridge Before Closure

This group of intrepid walkers and I walked across the Canadian span of the Seaway 
International Bridge, last month, in advance of the span’s closing sometime late this year. 
From left to right are Martine Menard, Pat Finucan, Peter Inouye, Ginny Blair, Carole 
Libbey, Helen Butkovich, and Mary Rose and Kevin Lydon. The walk over the Canadian 
span to Cornwall Island took about 30 minutes and afforded us a bird’s eye view of the 
low level bridge that will soon be used to link Cornwall to the island.

Although the high level Canadian span of the Seaway International Bridge will be 
closed once the new low level bridge opens, the high level span will remain a fixture of 
the Cornwall skyline for several years, until it is demolished completely.
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by tom butkoviCh

As the walkers crossed the bridge, the former Domtar site (now practically vacant) in 
the near foreground, and the Benson Centre in the far background came into view.

This is a view of the new intersection 
at the corner of Brookdale Ave. and Water 
St. where motorists will gain access to the 
new bridge. The first section of the bridge 
will take motorists over the canal, while 
the second section, seen from above on the 
right, will take them over the St. Lawrence 
River to Cornwall Island.

When the bridge opens, the Canadian 
Border Service Agency will move from the 
traffic circle on Brookdale to a temporary 
location next to the new port of entry, on canal 
land formerly used as a snow dump. CBSA’s 
long term goal is to move to the American 
side of the river to ease traffic congestion in 
the city and on Cornwall Island.
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CounCiL of fAmiLy And friends

Submitted by Richard Deschamps
It must be noted that this is only one 

of many possibilities with regards to 
the origins of the dish that Canadians of 
French background call “pâté chinois.”

Late in the 19th century, French speaking 
Canadians were hired in droves to facilitate 
the building of railways. As some of you 
know, the workers lived as a community 
and were fed as a group by the railroad 
company.

The company used cooks of Chinese 
descent and to save money, instructed 
them to cook a dish which they called 
“cottage pie.” This pie was made of a layer 
of ground beef, then a layer of corn, and 
then a layer of mashed potatoes.

When the French Canadians returned 

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS
On behalf of the residents, families, 

staff and volunteers we welcome the 
following residents to the Lodge

Leonard Stimpson
Joseph Meilleur

Blanche Meilleur

home, they brought back the simple recipe 
and renamed it. They changed “pie” to 
“paté” and added in the “chinois” because 
of the Chinese cooks.

Pâté Chinois, From www.food.com
Ingredients 
•✲ 6 -8 potatoes 
•✲ 2 lbs ground beef 
•✲ 1 (8 oz) package sliced button 

mushrooms 
•✲ 1 onion ( diced) 
•✲ 1 (19 ounce) can corn 
•✲ 1 (19 ounce) can creamed corn 
•✲ Butter, milk, soya sauce, salt, pepper 
•✲ Parsley 
Directions
1. Boil potatoes and mash, adding a little 

butter and milk, salt and pepper 
2. Brown ground beef (drain if necessary), 

add mushrooms and onion and cook 
until a bit tender. Sprinkle a little soya 
sauce on ground beef mixture (1-2 tbsp)

3. Put ground beef in bottom of roasting 
pan. Add cream corn and kernel corn, 
and layer the mashed potatoes on top

4. Brush the top with a little melted butter
5. Bake at 375 for about an hour, or until 

the potatoes are golden brown 
6. Remove from oven and sprinkle with 

parsley

Executive Welcomes 
New Member

Jeanne Lalonde, spouse of Bob Lalonde 
recently joined the Council Executive, and 
agreed to serve as the representative for 
Cornwall unit.

Jeanne has been a family member since 
Bob’s admission in 2009.She is particularly 
interested in the furniture replacement 
project on Cornwall wing.We look forward 
to Jeanne’s insight and contribution.

Anyone interested in advancing the goal 
to promote quality of life of our residents, 
please contact any of the members listed 
on page 25.

The History of “Pâté 
Chinois”
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heALth

10.  You think aches, pains and fever are 
underrated
9.  You’re desperate for a little sympathy
8.  You’d like to catch up on the TV soaps
7.  You want to keep your colleagues at bay
6.  You like your voice a little raspy
5.  You get thrills from having the chills
4.  You’d like some time away from the office
3.  Your stock portfolio includes Kleenex 
2.  You consider coughing a full body workout

And the #1 poor excuse for not getting 
the flu shot is…
1.  You don’t really care about your health or 
the health of those around you! 

Influenza, or the flu, is a highly contagious and 
infectious respiratory disease.
•✲ Get your annual flu shot
•✲ Wash your hands frequently with soap 

and warm water
•✲ Keep your hands away from your face
•✲ Cough and sneeze into your arm, not 

your hand
•✲ If you get sick, stay home until your 

symptoms are gone
•✲ Keep common surface areas clean and 

disinfected

People At Risk Of Complications
The following groups are not more likely to 
get the flu. However, they are more at risk of 
developing complications if they do get sick:
1. Children under 5 years of age
2. Women who are pregnant
3. People with chronic conditions 
4. Aboriginal people
5. People who are 65 years or older
6. Residents of nursing homes or other 

chronic-care facilities
IMPORTANT: If you have flu symptoms 
and you have one of these risk factors, contact 
a health care provider as soon as possible – 
antiviral medications may be needed.

Top 10 Poor Excuses 
For Not Getting the 

Flu Shot

Jennifer Archambault, Infection Prevention 
Control Officer is preparing to administer a flu 
shot to resident Doria Billard.

Protect Yourself and 
Others from the Flu 

Get the Flu Shot
Not the Flu
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feAture

From left, Debbie Locey, Alisha Leroux, 
Brian Green, Linda Geisel, Megan Kelly 
and Carrie Kyer were among seventy some 
participants who learned about compassion 
fatigue at a recent workshop.

The workshop was sponsored by 
Palliative Initiative One fund, which aims 
at offering educational opportunities to 
personal support workers.

Speaker Valerie Spironello, MSW, 
RSW, emphasized the importance of self-
awareness. That is, to have the insight into 
our holistic self.

She advised the audience to be mindful 
of what we are thinking, feeling or 
stressing, and the way we express these 
elements in our lives.

Ms Spironello told us to be aware of 
how we cope with our daily demands and 
what impact they have on our physical and 
emotional health.

She gave the participants tips and tools 
to find balance in life and work.

The expectation that we can be immersed 
in suffering and loss daily and not be 
touched by it is as unrealistic as expecting 
to be able to walk through water without 
getting wet. ~ Rachel Naomi Remen

Jennifer Archambault, Health and 
Safety Officer, is always on the look out for 
health promotion.

She recently brought to the Lodge a 
weekly Zumba class. The lively aerobic 
workout takes place in the Tea Room 
Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

Anyone wishing to join in can contact 
Jennifer at extension 4235. You can also 
reach her by email at jarchambault@
cornwall.ca.

Learning to Care 
for Oneself

Lastly, she urged the audience to 
reconnect with their work by reflecting 
on successes and the difference each one 
makes in the lives of others.

Zumba – Get Fit and 
Relieve Stress
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Art expressions

Good Times / le Bon Temps
October 15 to November 14

Graydon Smith is a 14-year old Grade 
Nine student at Tagwi Secondary School, 
and son of our social worker Craig Smith.

He has lived in the country north of 
St. Andrew’s for his entire life, and loves 
spending time being active with his 
skateboard and scooter and is an avid 
snowboarder in the winter. All winter long, 
he and his family hit the slopes skiing and 
snowboarding.

Graydon is also a world traveler, sharing 
his father’s passion for photography while 
visiting locales such as Portugal, Costa 
Rica and most recently Spain.

But his love of fine art is where he really 
shines.

Graydon spends hours creating intricate 
works of art with pen and ink, working 
both in black and white and with incredible 
coloured inks as well.

His favourite medium, however, is 

Art Expression Presents Graydon Smith

Path of Life
Abstract artists tell their stories with shapes, color, 
edges, movement, and value - just like when one 
is painting a beautiful scene. The difference is, of 
course, there is no scene. The scene is within the 
artist. I often get asked, ‘How do you know when 
you are done?’ I am done when the story is told. 
(Gwen Fox)

Up-Coming Exhibition
Beverly Leroux

November 15 to December 14

acrylic, and he is proud to proclaim that 
his specialty is abstract art.

He enjoys melding acrylics into multi-
media works as well, incorporating 
newsprint, headlines from magazines, and 
even leaves, CDs and branches into his 
works of art.

Graydon is very proud to have the 
opportunity to display some of his themed 
art at Glen Stor Dun Lodge this month
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poetry/CreAtive expression/soLutions

Réponses (p. 9) Answers For Page 28
CHARADES
A) sournois (sourd/noie)
B)  bravo (bras/veau)

QUIZ / LE CINEMA
a) le cinéma muet
b) Charlie Chaplin
c) The Sound of Music
d) Cecil B. DeMille 
e) Gene Autry
f) Indiana Jones
g) Oliver Twist
h) Leonardo DiCaprio et Kate Winslet
I) Argo (histoire des ôtages américains en 
Iran)
j) Daniel-Day Lewis dans le rôle de Lincoln

PROVERBES CONNUS
a) …les vaches seront bien gardérs
b) …laisser dire (chez Lafontaine « laisser 
braire »)
c) …il revient au galop
d) … craint l’eau froide
e) … quand il est chaud
f) … que celui qui ne veut pas voir

METIERS D’AUTREFOIS
a) fabricant de tonneaux
b) femme qui aide à accoucher
c) Il ferre les chevaux et répare, entre 
autres, les roues de carosses
d) Il fabrique de la toile
e) Il concocte des remèdes
f) Il conduit les carosses

1. Invasion of Normandy
2. First World War
3. First World War
4. War of 1812

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Departmental Supervisors

Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

Administration
Norm Quenneville - Extension 4223

Nursing
Mary Johnson - Extension 4222

Nutrition care
Stephanie Hill-Nicholls

Extension 4228
Program and Support Services

(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, 
volunteer, hairdressing, Lodger)

Linda Geisel - Extension 4243
Support Services

(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Alex Herrington - Extension 4229

A Message From Nutrition Care
When Rotary Tea Room is full, comfortable 
additional seating is available for families 
during mealtime or while visiting with 
your loved ones.
	Main Floor - Library
	2nd Floor - Dundas and Cornwall 

Family Rooms
	3rd Floor - Glengarry Family Room
	4th Floor - Seaway Family Room

All these rooms are available for you, no 
matter which floor you live on.
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428 Second Street East, Cornwall
613-932-6300

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

We are a “Back to Basics” funeral home offering the 

most competitive prices in Eastern Ontario with a 

price match guarantee* plus a further 20% discount 

on the difference.

 Guaranteed!

*On competitor’s current published price for similar or 

same products and services

ConneCtions

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council Executive

Louis Banyai, President
Vacant, Vice President

Manson Cameron, Secretary
Jean Paul Cuillerier, Treasurer

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council Meeting

Tuesday, November 26
10:30 a.m. ~ Rotary Tea Room

REMINDER: Family members are 
invited to give assistance at meetings.

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management
Denis Thibault, Committee Chair

613-938-0517 (Home) 
dthibault@cornwall.ca

Denis Fife, Mayor, North Stormont 
613-984-2059 (Work)
fifeag@plantpioneer.com

Gerry Boyce, County Councillor
613-229-8008 (Cell) 
glboyce@hotmail.com

Bernadette Clement, City Councillor
613-932-2703 
bclement@cornwall.ca

Elaine MacDonald, City Councillor
613-938-7763 (Home)
emacdonald@cornwall.ca

Special Care Dementia Care
Family Support Group
Wednesday, November 27

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Village Pub

Open to all family members
For more information: 613-932-4914

IN MEMORIAM
Residents, Staff and Volunteers of the 
Glen Stor Dun Lodge remember our 

departed residents:
Noella Belmore   Hermengilda Banyai

Pearl Davis   Rodolphe Cousineau
Gerald Caron    Vincenza Cella

Helen Aitken

Family Council Executive
2nd floor representatives
Carol Paschek (613-931-9963)
Jeanne Lalonde (613-932-3710)
3rd floor representatives
Henry Kyte, Chair (613-932-8806)
Bernie Thauvette (613) 936-6768)
4th floor representatives
Denise Symington (613-932-8125)
Margaret Gordon (613-938-7678)

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Family Council Meeting
Wednesday, November 20

1:30 p.m. ~ Library
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funny pAGe

God was sitting in heaven one day when 
a scientist said to Him, “God, we don’t need 
you anymore. Science has finally figured 
out a way to create life out of nothing - in 
other words, we can now do what you did 
in the beginning.”

“Oh, is that so? Tell Me...” replies God.
“Well,” says the scientist, “we can take 

dirt and form it into the likeness of you 
and breathe life into it, thus creating man.”

“Well, that’s very interesting...show 
Me.”

So the scientist bends down to the earth 
and starts to mold the soil into the shape of 
a man. “No, no, no...” interrupts God. “Get 
your own dirt.”

A priest dies and is waiting in line at 
the Pearly Gates. Ahead of him is a guy 
who’s dressed in sunglasses, a loud shirt, 
leather jacket, and jeans.

Saint Peter addresses this cool guy, 
‘Who are you, so that I may know whether 
or not to admit you to the Kingdom of 
Heaven?’

The guy replies, ‘I’m Jack, retired airline 
pilot from Houston.’

Saint Peter consults his list. He smiles 
and says to the pilot, ‘Take this silken robe 
and golden staff and enter the Kingdom.’ 
The pilot goes into Heaven with his robe 
and staff.

Next, it’s the priest’s turn. He stands 
erect and booms out, ‘I am Father Bob, 

God and the Scientist

The Priest and the Pilot

pastor of Saint Mary’s for the last 43 years.’
Saint Peter consults his list. He says 

to the priest, ‘Take this cotton robe and 
wooden staff and enter the Kingdom.

‘Just a minute,’ says the good father. 
‘That man was a pilot and he gets a silken 
robe and golden staff and I get only cotton 
and wood. How can this be?

‘Up here we go by results,’ says Saint 
Peter. ‘When you preached, people slept. 
When he flew, people prayed.

Daylight Saving Time Starts
Sunday, November 3, 2013

Daylight Saving Time ends at 2:00 a.m. 
local time Sunday, November 3, 2013. It 
starts again on March 9, 2014.
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by tim mCnALLy sCoreboArd

There were a number of great scores 
from a variety of players when it came to 

sandbags in recent weeks. This 
time around, it was 2nd floor 
making all the noise and Hattie 
Armstrong was once again 
the cream of the crop. She had 

incredible success and an abundance of 
high scores on her way to victory.

Hattie’s best was a 1480 and she 
surpassed the 1000 point marker on 11 
different times throughout the month of 
October. It doesn’t get much better than 
that.

It seemed like a good month all around 
as several others lit up the leaderboard in 
convincing fashion.

Here is how things finished up: Evelyn 
Harding, 1470, Anita Reed, 1270, 1180, 
Jeanette Fournier, 1420, 1120, 1030, Theresa 
Carrier, 1060, 1020, 1010, 1005, 1000, Joel 
Bourbonnais, 1160, June McCrimmon, 1040, 
1000, Roger Royer, 1100, Brian Gignac, 1000.

Congratulations to Hattie and to all of 
our sandbaggers here at the Lodge.

J.P. Theoret Back in the Dart Zone
J.P. Theoret was up to his old tricks again, 

flinging darts and hitting bullseyes, last 
month.

J.P.’s 4 bulls were good enough to secure 
sharpshooter of the month honors. He has 

been hot of late and his high 
score of 96 points helped him 
to finish atop the leaderboard 
lead as well. Other bulls: 
Hattie Armstrong, 2, Hubert 

Sandbag Success on 2nd Floor
Taillefer, 1, Theresa Carrier, 1, Peggy Poirier, 1 
and Evelyn Harding, 1.

I look forward to seeing these rivalries 
heat up as we move into the winter months.

Great shooting guys!

This plaque on a column in Notre 
Dame Cathedral in Paris honours the one 
million from the British Empire, including 
thousands of Canadians, who gave their 
lives in France in WWI.

French Plaque Honours WWI 
Soldiers of British Empire
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mentAL AerobiCs by biLL vAn ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY:
The words in the puzzle 
can be found either 
horizontally, diagonally, 
or even backward. Find 
them and CIRCLE THEM.

e.g.  D  A  R  N

Aroma Bottle
Candle Drain
Fresh  Grass
Moist  Press
Roses  Shake
Sniff  Solid
Spray Stems
Trees  Tube

E Z I M O T A P P R S E M O H

V S E L I Q U I D H E P G S S

S T R E A M N B A T H T U B E

T N E E P E T K E F N P L F R

I N I Z W S E E G S U I P A F

C T I F I O P D N R E M A S O

K L T O F R L A I V A S E R O

Y R M N E E O F K B S S O E D

A T A S A R Y D A R N P S N D

L C S M A H T E O E S W R I M

A S A N E R C R S E R L L A H

M M G N I D O R E Z D O S T Y

I E O U D S A R E Y S K S N X

N T Q R E L T R E M U S N O C

A S E S A G E L T T O B B C L

1) In 1944, Canadians joined in an event 
called D-Day. What happened on that 
day?
a) Invasion of Normandy
b) Hitler defeated
c) France liberated

2) Remembrance Day in Canada falls on 
November 11, the last day of which 
war?
a) First World War
b) Second World War
c) Korean War

Lest We Forget Quiz
3) The battle of Vimy Ridge was an 

important victory for allied forces in 
what war?
a) First World War
b) Second World War
c) Korean War

4) Name a war in which Canada was 
invaded by the United States
a) American Civil War
b) War of 1812
c) Desert Storm

Answers on page 24
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